
 

 

 

 

   
  

 

FINE —omi—

Fashionable =: Tailoring!
Our stock consists of Grays,

Browns, Olive Greens, Black
and White Mixtures, Birdeyes,
Blue and Black staple goods of
all descriptions made to the
latest fashion.

2,000 SAMPLES

AND STOCK PATTERNS—
to select a spring suit from, or
any gentlemen’s wear in cloth-
ing, is what we have to lay be-
fore the public for inspection.

Fit, workmanship and trim-
mings guaranteed perfectly sat-
isfactory. Cleaning and re-
pairing neatly and promptly
done.
The old reliable firm,

W. G. Hiller,
a.Meyersdale, Pa._»

The Re-
liable Tailor,

Opp. Public School Building, Main Street.

GooD. Hamill,

HIGH GRADETAILOR
A large assortment of latest

Suitings, Trouserings.Vestings,
and Overcoatings

hand.

In Salisbury<es=—

Every Two Weeks! /
3 I Will Be At Hay's

AY: Hotel, Salisbury, Pa.,
i: Every Two Weeks, Be-

¢ ginning Oct. 5, 1901...
a

My prices are very rea- ¢
sonable, and I positive- {4
ly guarantee perfect {Ng
fits and satisfaction..,.. ¢

always on

 

 

Cen. 0. Hamil, Frost, He
~West Room Hotel National,=
 

 

« Disinfectine”
THE JAODERN
MEDICATED SOAP

The ost Wonderfut Product of Modern
Science Prevents

    

   

  

   

For Toilet, Bath
and Shampoo

Tt is
Healing,
Soothing

and Antiseptic

MANY DISEASES are caused by mi-

crobes and bacilli which lurk everywhere;

in paper money, oks, paper, carpets,

rugs, clothing; on walls, windows, car

seats, in toilet rooms, and even in the air

we breathe. The hands sometime or other,

come in contact with all these articles and

surroundings. THE SKIN ABSORBS.

The hands are liable to carry the germs

with articles of food or otherwise, to the

mouth, where the germs are absorbed by

the lymphatics and blood vessels, and in this

way spread the poisonous germs through

the whole system.

WHETHER EXPOSED TO CONTAGION

OR NOT, people should always use “Disin-

fectine’’ Soap. Teach the children in

schools and households to washtheir hands

with * Disinfectine’ Soap, especially BE-

FORE MEALS. It isendorsed by the lied-

ical profession everywhere. A public bene-

factor and scientific preparation worth ten

times its price. There is only one “Disin-

fectine’ Soap; all similar brands are imita-

tions. Popular price, 10c. AtDruggistsand

reliable Grocers. 1c. the cake by mail.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DISINFECTINE CO. Canton, Ohio   
HOUSEHOLD
REMEDY

A Stomach Tonic

It restores you to health and the j
full vim, vigor and happiness of

life.
An Unexcelled Appetizer

Mishier’'s Herb Bitter Co.
400 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Enjoy a good dinner, then take one of

Dr. Carl L. Jensen’s

TO DYSPEPTICS |

Pepsin Tablets
strength to remove that intestinal

indigestion so pronounced after eating

a hearty meal.

For sale by all druggists generally, or send

25¢ in stamps for a bottle.

 

{ DR. CARL L. JENSEN,

400 N. Third 8t., Philadelphia.
 

& Sample freo by mail. |

The LYON Impreved

“BALL-BEARRING”

Egg Beater)
¥

  

s quicker and makes

  
uasightly outside supportin ¢

frame. Neutest inappearance|

and easicst cleaned of all egg
beaters. For Sale by Dealers.

  

Ee————

THE ““SARATOQA”

SLICER
Forslicing ail ds of fruil
and vegetableseasily, perfect-

8 ly and rapidly. Double cut—
one side cutting thick, the

otherthin. Reversible handled

insert in either end. Made

fromonepiece of solid steel.

For Sale by Dealers.

MILFORD MFG. CO.
Sole Manufacturers

MILFORD - NEW YORK

  

 

 

  
 

MYSTERIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS!
1CK IN AFFORDING RELIEF!

IMMEDIATE IN ITS BENEFICIAL RESULTS!

Unexcelled as » BLOOD PURIFIER !
Marvelous asan ALTERATIVE

in its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER.
A sovereign cure for

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION, OPPRESSION AND WANT

OF APPETITE.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by magic after taking a few doses.
There is no more effectual relief for the

NAUSEA and LOATHING OF FOOD due to

INTEMPERANCE
than this article.

10 cent and 75 cent Bottles.
For sale by all druggists.

Send for Free Sample, Descriptive Circular
> and Testimonials to

THE MEXICAN MEDICINE CO.,
400 N. Third Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

STANDARD
Fon 5

 

     
Sewing
Machine

SETANDARD GRAND.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

We also manufacture sewing machines that
retail from $12.00 up.
The Standard Rotary runs as silent as the

tick of a watch. Maks 300 stitches while other

machines make 200.
Apply to our local dealer, or if there is no

dezler in your town, address

THE

Standard Sewing Mach. Co.

J. C. Hostetler, Agent, Meyersdale, Pa.
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preparation and
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ERIZZINE TOILET €O., 400 N. 2d
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GREATEST BARGAIN!   

, will send you this paper and the
1} Daily N

; A 1
for a whole

orth Americ:

 

Made from pure pepsin—of the required |

| |
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A Word From the Clergy.

A recent issue of the Young Luth-

eran says:

| “We have never known persons, ex-

| undertakers| capt paupers, who expect

to bury their deadfree of charge, but

their pastors, and upon whom they had

an expression of thanks was given by

| furmished a conveyaice in order to

conduet funeral services. The thought-

lessness of those who offer no compen-

sation to the minister who buries their :

They who ask || dead is inexcusable.
such from other than their

pastors should at least pay an amount

| sufficient to cover the expense incurred

in providing conveyance to the funeral
officiating minis-

his regular

Services

and compensate the
ter for the time taken from

work.”

The above from the Young Lutheran

is all very appropriate and in order;!

but the said journal might also have |

addedthat there are many well paid

| preachers who net as paupers by ex-

| pecting everything they buy at about

half Not content with good

salaries and liberal donations of food

and elothing from their parishioners,

merchants and many others on the out-

cide are expected tosell their wares to

them at a liberal reduction, and even

poor country printers are often expeci-

ed to send the local paper to ministers,

Tur S7ar has always

price.

free of charge.

believed in “rendering unto Caesar the

things which are Caesar’s,” and unto |

| the preachers the things which we owe

But when it comes to making

or a reduction from an
to them.

a donation

| honest price, we believe in making it |

| to those who are most in need of it, and

(hose most in need of public charity

are seldom found in the ministry.

Many donations are made to preachers

we have known well-to-do people who |

engaged the services of ministers, not |

no claims, for furnerals, and not eves|

the friends of the deceased to the min- |

ister who devoted valuable time ani |

Scene in the Valleyde-
Mendiz, Portugal.+

| Group of Girls Carrylim Weight
! z Baskets Full of Le. to ie :

Winery to be Crushed au
Made into Wine,

|
|

   gin Ssh

The Speer Wine Company,
Passaic N. J,

| have their vineyards stocked of the

| same grape, the only vincyard of
| the kind in this country. the vines

| were imported and planted here
| over forty years ago. ‘Fhe Speer

| Port wine and Burgundy are now

| regarded the finest in the world,

| their rich, full body and high

| character is umexcelled. In.

| valids. weakly persons, especially
| females, and the aged are made
strong and vigorous byits use, as
a medicinal wine it has no equal:
(as a family wine it has no super-
tior. First class physicians all over
| the country, here and in Europe,
| who have tried them recommend
| them as the best.
| A close study by physicians on
| the effect of different brands of
wines on the system convinces

| that should go to some of their mem- them of the superiority of the Speer

| bers who are really in distress, and | Passaic wines for their patients.

most congregations have a few of that

| class. A congregation that will not

payits preacher a salary that will en-

able him to pay for what his family

| eats and wears, is not worthy of a

preacher; and a preacher who receives

| a good salary, and then expects about

everything he uses for nothing or at a

| reduced price, as though he were a

pauper, is a disgrace to his profession

| and a vagabond besides.
aa——

Leads Them All

“One Minute Cough Cure beats all

other medicines 1 ever tried for coughs;

colds, croup and throat and lung trou-

bles,” says D. Scott Currin, of Logan-

ton. Pa. One Minute Cough Cure is

the only absolutely safe cough remedy

which acts immediately. Mothers

everywhere testify to the good it has

done their little ones. Croup is so

cudden in its attacks that the doctor

| often arrives too late. It yields at once
to One Minute Cough Cure. Pleasant

to take. Children like it. Sure cure

for grip, bronchitis, coughs. E. H. Mil-

ler.

 

Everybody’s Free Horse.

| Wilkesbarre Record.

It is to be hoped that the people of

this city appreciate, thoughit is feared

they do not, the free services rendered

by the newspapers not only to institu-

tions of charity and beneficence, to

nearly all associations and orders of

whatever kind. I say free service.

Glance over the columus of this paper

almost any morning and center your

gaze on the brevity column of the last

page.

,ast Monday morning. for instance,

I happened to notice it particularly.

Out of the something over the 200 lines

of reading matter in brief form in this

column, more than one-half was made

up, not of mere news items, but of

formal notices of weetings of various

associations. “The 8. club will meet

| at a certain house :nd at a certain

| hour. “All members of Blank Lodge,

 
IK. K. of M..Q. for ingtabee, sre re- |

quested to meet,” ete., “to consider |

Of this and

column of
| matters of importance.”

such was half of this

briefs made up.

of

1

|
|
|

|

| And so it has gone for these years

| until it has degenerated into a habit—
a Labis of the people to ask free notices
and to be surprised if they do not get

jem, and a habit of the paper to ac-

| cept them. In hardly any other city

| would the newspapers deal out such a
vast amount of free courtesies. let

us suppose that not one-half, but one

| quarter, or, say, 50 lines, of such no-

| tices were inserted in this paper each

or. In a week that would make 300

| free lines, and in 52 weeks, by a simple |

| process of arithmetic, we should have

rolled up someching over 15,000 lines

of free notices which, if paid for at 10

| cents a line, as most of them ought to

| be, would have netted the office no less

| a sam than $1,500.

|
|
|
1

|

|
|

Ten Years in Bed.

R. A. Gray, J. P.,Oakville, Ind. writes,

“For ten years 1 was confined to my
bed with disease of my kidneys. It
was so severe that I could not move |

I consulted the very

best medical skill available, but could

get no relief until Foley’s Kidney Cure

| part of the time.

| was recommended to me.
a Godsend to me.” E. IH. Miller.

—ie :

i Wg are still waiting for the
set Herald and the Meyersdale Com-

Somer-

   

 

mercial to signify whether they want

those affidavits as to the attempted
bribery in the late election of a county|

superintendent. We are of the opin-

ion that the question was too warm a

them. Facts, not bluffs, are

count.—M le Republic

+92 |

It has been |

Sold by Druggists and Grocers.

 

D. DODGE TOMLINSON’S

Celebrated H. H. H. Medicine is not a

mere perfumed lubricating oil, the ap-

plication of whichserves only to amuse

and occupy the patient, butisin reality

a scientific combination of powerful

chemicals and potent drugs, which

have the marvelous property of going

straight to the seat of the pain, where

they act upon the lymphatics in such

a manner, that the cause of the pain is

absorbed and removed. It does not

matter much whether the pain be due

toan abnormal swelling, to sprains of

the joints or strains of the muscles or  tendons, to rheumatism, lumbago,

| neuralgia, sciatica, to toothache ox

| headache, all of these are quickly re

[lieved by the magic effect of H. H. H.

No other medicine or liniment seems

toejual itin the rapidity or certainty

of its action. Often a single thorough

application causes the pain and dis

comfort to vanish, as if by magic,

The H. H. H. is used only externally.

Itis put up in a 25 cent size and also

larger bottles.
The signature and portrait of the

inventor, Dr. D. Dodge Tomlinson,

400 North Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.

is printed on the wrapper around each

bottle. Sold by druggists. A slightly

smaller sample vial will be delivered

by U. 8. Mail on receipt of 25 cents

in stamps.

 

Bats.

Swedish Asthma
| AMD

Hay Fever Cure!
|

 
 

Asthma and Hay Fever posi-

tively cured by this medicine.

USED BY PERMISSION.

Hart’s Swedish Asthma Cure Co.,
Buffalo; N. Y.

Sirs:—If I could, I would like to send
a bottle of your Cure to every sufferer
from Asthma in the United States as a
N mas gift. I have taken three boitles
and I knewits value before I had tak-
en one-third of the first bottle. I could
breathe free and sleep like a child. My
weight then was 140 pounds. At the
present time it is 172. Am on the Po-
lice force at night ; exposed to all kinds
of weather. Am 53 years old. Am ac-
quainted with a gentleman, Mr. Long,
a jeweler, No. 80 S. Market St., who has
been a sufferer for years; often not
able to do any work, and it has wrought
wonderful results in his case. I gladly
recommed it; especially to my old

| Army Comrades. W. J. Brown,
| 195 N. Buckley St., Wooster, O.

Sold byall druggists or sent

| direct, Price $1.50 per bottle.

SWEDISH ASTHMA CURE C0,
BURRFATLO, N.Y.

HART'S
|
   

  

» 1), B, WILLIAMS GG.
3 FROSTBUNRG, MD.

1 Cr-apent place to buy

MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES AR

Se ROH FENGIKGr orices

F&F CLOCK REPAIRING,
| smithing and many other kinds of re-

 

 

| pair work done neatly, promptly and
| substantially. All ork left at the
| Theoph. Wagner residence will be
promptly attended to, at reasonable

prices, by the undersigned.
Bex. WAGNER

tf
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Salisbury Hack Iane,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

SCHEDULE:—Hack No. 1 leaves Salis-

bury at 8 a. m. arriving at Meyersdale at

9.30 a. m. Returning leaves Meyersdale atl

.m., arriving at Salisburyat 2.30 p. m. i

HACK No. 2 leaves Salisbury at 1p. m.,ar- |

riving at Meyersdale at 2.30 p. m. Return-

ing ledves Meyersdale at 6 p. m. arriving at

Salisbury at 7.30 p. m.
ee

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat. |
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon- |
structing the exhausted digestive or-

|

  

 

 

gans. Itis the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efiiciency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all otherresults of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

SOLD BY MILLER& SHALER.

  

    
KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

KIDNEY CURE Is a
FOLEY’S Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for

Kidney and Bladder troubles.
PRICE 50c. aad$3.00.

NORWOOD
BICYCLES

 

 

  
 

 

NONE BETTER

|

1

|
|

|
Theyarc honestly built from the |

best obtainable materials by the most

experienced workmen. Nota point

which can add to their beauty or |

utility is overlooked. : |
Every wheel guaranteed. |

|
|

|
|

|

«They stand the racket ’’

Sendfor Catalogue and Prices

NORWOOD BICYCLE COMPANY
62-68 Plum St., CINCINNATI, CHIO  
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Sagine Antise ptic
Cures diseases of Skin and Scaip, Eruptions,

Ecxema, Old Sores, Itching, Dandruff,
Scaids, Burns, quick relief in Piles. Clean
and Cooling. 50 Cents. Guaranteed.

. rs

Sagine Catarrh Cure
Cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, stops tne

discharge, itching, burning and sneezi
ne or Morphine.

 
   

 

Contains no Coc

$1.00. Guaranteed.

  

Ifyour druggist does not keep it, address

SAGINE CO., Columbus, O.     
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The Secret ofa ®
Beautifu! Complexion!

1tinstantly imparts to the skin

¥ clearness, color, brilliancy, and

the natural girlish ¥

healthy youth.

FENNOC BEAUTY BALM
curesekin “redness.” removes

sunburn and freekles, alleviates

by 1g of the skin. Facial

wrinkles disappear, when this

Ele phdernet-!, BALMis properly applied. =

Used and recommended by prominent actresses.

Send for bookle tand free sample. Large bottle $1.00.

Delivered by the FRiZZINE TOILET CO.,
400 North Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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The Philad’a

Birp Foo Co's

R
MANNA!

The great secret of the Canary Breeders of the
Hartz Mountains, Sermonyy Bird Nanna will
restore the song of cage birds, prevent their

ailments, and bring them back to good health.

If given during the season of shedding feathers

it will carry the little masician through this
critical period without the loss of song. n
Sold by druggists& bird dealers. Tailed for isc.

 

In order to bring out the song of the feathered

warbler almost immediately, mix a few drops

of the Phila. Bird Food Co’s BIRD BITTERS in

the bird's drinking water. These Bitters will

infusenew life and vitality into the household

pet. Their magical effects are produced inafew

minutes. Sold by druggists. IMailed for 25 cts.

The Bird A handy volume

Fanciers’ HAND BOOK. of 120 Pages,

beautifully illustrated, describing Cage

and domestic Petsof ali kinds. Diseasesof birds,

loss of song, mode of feeding,etc. arcaccuraely

ibed. Mailed on receipt of 15¢c. in stamps.
free to any one sending us the ade

d f ayJadies who are interested in cage
Birds. THE PHILADELPHIA BIRD FOOD CO.,

~ 400 North 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa. o

 daescribe
 

  
 

 

quickly returns to those
who use that best of all
TONICS, NERVE RES-
TORERS AND TISSUE
BUILDERS,the genuine

KUNKEL’S
SITTER
WINE of
IRON.

it brings back the color
to the faded cheek. It

enriches the blood and
removes the cause of

Nervousness,
Neuralgia

and Muscular Exhaus-
tion. Put upin large

50 cent bottles.
Sold by the druggists,
E. F. KUNKEL'S signa~ §
ture and Portrait on }
cach wrapper. Scnd for
free circular to depot
400 North 3rd St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

 

 

  

10 DosesNature’s

Pleasant ,!©"
Laxative “""

Guaranteed (Cure for

Indigestion,

Constipation, Biliousness and

Headaches

Will Not Siclen or Gripe

Marvfactured only by

-THOMPSON-NORTON DRUG CO.
Lexington, Ky.

MEDICINE

  
 

Marvelous in its Effects!
Quick in Giving Relief!

B f BR Used Externally Only!
Unsurpassed in Curing,

RHEITMATISM,
Asthma, Sprains,

Muscular Tenderness,
Pain in the Chest,

Sciatica, Headache,
Toothache, LUMBAGO,
Strained Tluscles, and

NEURALGIA. 3
Equally useful

for MAN and HORSE.     

 

D. DODGE LINS
rd Street,

 

on cach \ppe

LINIM

Mysterious in its Action!
i

ve without the signature and anature ar wh
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